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Speak Up!
Like what is going on
with EHA?
Want to address the
board, but can’t
go to the meetings?
Check the “feedback”
section of the EHA
website.
enfieldhockey.org

7th Annual Comedy Night
EHA is proud to offer
its 7th Annual Comedy
Night. This is the main
fundraiser for EHA,
and a great chance to
come together for a
night of fun and
laughs.

What You Need To Know

When:

Saturday, February 6th, 8:00 PM
(Social Hour 6-8PM)

Where:

9 First St. Windsor Locks, CT
(Polish National Home)

Tickets:

Advance Tickets $20/person on or before
1/24/16 ($30 after that until they are sold
out!!)

How to Pay: Check the EHA website for your team
contacts and pay them with a check made payable to
Enfield Hockey Booster (no cash please)
Food/Drink: Cash Bar w/BYOS (snacks)

Check the EHA website for more details!

Inside Player & Coaching
Development

Would
you make
a good
Coach?
Enfield Hockey is now accepting coaching applications for
the 2016-2017 season.
Click here to launch the online application or access it under
the “Forms” tab on the EHA website
(www.enfieldhockey.org).
Applications are due by Friday February 12th, 2016
Applicants for Head Coaching positions should attend the
EHA Board of Directors meeting on Tuesday February 16th,
2016 at 6:30pm, at the Pearl Street Library in Enfield.
All other applicants (Assistant Coaches, Student Coaches,
and/or coaches for non-travel programs) are not required to
attend. These applications will be handled by the board at a
separate meeting at a later date.
If you have any questions, please contact Jill Birmingham,
EHA VP of Player/Coach Development.

Around the Rink

LTS
Nothing like a little
dodge ball to liven up
LTS!

Working on stick
skills. Great job
little Eagles!

Teo Croyle having
fun at LTS!

to

Around the Rink

Mite B
Notes from Coach Tom:
The Mite B team is kicking it up a notch,
starting full ice games to get ready for the
State Tournament. All the skaters are doing
great, improving, and having fun! Here is a
season recap:
• Every player is leaps and bounds a better
player and person than they were at the
start of the season
• Although we don't keep official stats, we
are just about .500 for the season. We are
now beating teams that beat us early in
the season
• Every kid has scored at least one goal this
season
• We've had the opportunity to allow
different players to rotate through the
goalie position which has given them a
new appreciation for the position
• We've started playing full ice games the
last few weeks - while five of our kids
can't play because of age, it's nice to see
them on the bench cheering on their
friends and teammates

Around the Rink

Squirt B
In youth hockey, tournaments rarely seem to live up
to expectations, and exceed them even less. For your
Squirt B team, the Westfield Fire and Ice Tournament
FAR exceeded ANYONE’s expectations.
Winning a game can definitely be considered an
accomplishment, but making it to the final…well that
is a story unto itself.
Taking a 2-1 record into the finals against a very
tough Warwick RI team, your Eagles played their
absolute best game of the season. It started with
Nick Gonzalez stopping a penalty shot 1 minute into
the game! That set the tone and Enfield pushed and
scored the games first goal.
Back and forth it went until the last 1:30 of the
game…which is where it got interesting. Down 3-2,
Enfield banged home a rebound to tie the game, only
to have it overturned by a quick ref whistle. Never
giving up, the Eagles had one last shot. With 9
seconds left, and a great play call from Coach Rick
Scola, Camden Fickett manned the center position in
his zone, won the draw clean off the boards into
center ice where a streaking Logan Cerkanowicz
picked it up and was able to get a last minute shot.
Although it was denied, we are so proud of our
Eagles. Every team member is being recognized for a
great weekend of hockey. Great work Eagles!!
Game Recaps:
Fri 1/15/16: Enfield (4) vs. Westfield Black (1)
Sat 1/16/16: Enfield (10) Westfield Red (2)
Sat 1/16/16: Enfield (1) vs. Warwick RI (3)
Sun 1/17/16: FINALS– Enfield (2) vs. Warwick RI (3)

Around the Rink

Squirt B
Tournament Player
of Game 1
Logan Cerkanowicz

Tournament Player
of Game 2
Maddox Stefanowich

Tournament Player
of Game 3
Colin Tavernier

Nick Gonzalez makes a great save to secure the lead!

Joey Bizeau takes it to the net,
with Hunter Bascove looking
for a rebound!

Around the Rink

Squirt B

Gage Labak looks to split the D!
Colin Tavernier controlling the play!

Danny Burgeson and Camden Fickett ready to go!

Around the Rink

PeeWee A
The Pee Wee A's, with a little help
from some friends, played before
the Bruins game on 1/21 at TD
Garden, against Holy Name in a
scrimmage.
Your Eagles came away with a 6-3
victory. Afterwards, the teams
stayed and watched the Bruins
take on Vancouver. Sadly, the
Bruins weren't able to follow in
Enfield's footsteps and fell to
Vancouver 4-2.
It was a fun day that will be
remembered by all!

Eagles pre-, and post-game!

Around the Rink

PeeWee B
Notes from Coach Gordon:
The EHA Pee Wee B team had an excellent
weekend Jan 9 and 10th as they prepare for
their upcoming weekend tournament in
Biddeford Maine. With their goalie Cameron
Brown out sick Saturday Jan 9th experienced
back up David Piacentini filled in superbly
getting the win in his first game in goal of
the season. The young Eagles beat West
Hartford PW B 9-2 displaying excellent
passing, puck support and strong defensive
play. Sunday Jan 10th brought a new team
and the Eagle’s once again rose to the
challenge. Coming back from illness
Cameron Brown was in stellar fashion getting
a 29 save shutout in the 5-0 win vs the Avon
PW B.
Scoring stats for the Jan 9-10 weekend
Goals: Jordan Blais (2), Riley Richards, Vinnie Rumore 5, Matthew
Fleishman (2), Alex Dyer (2), Ryan Hudson, Colby Perkins
Assists: Scarlette Lowderback (3), Colin O’Brien (4), Matthew
Fleishman, Colby Perkins, Riley Richards (3), Jordan Blais, Alex
Dyer (3)

Around the Rink

PeeWee B

Notes from Coach Gordon:

Enfield Pee Wee B’s traveled to Biddeford Maine the weekend of Jan 15-17th for
the “King of the Rink” hockey tournament. In addition to all the great time
spent with family and friends the young Eagles played a marathon five games in
just 41 hours. Enfield started out Friday night with an exceptional game beating
the Lewiston Gladiator’s 2-0 with goalie Cameron Brown earning another
shutout on the season. It was a quick turnaround though with an early
Saturday morning game in the snowy Maine coastal town. The opponent was
the Plymouth Predators playing in their first game of the tourney. The fresh
legs favored the Predators and the Eagles fell 4-1. This meant that the
young Eagles had to play again Saturday afternoon in a cross over game
and they stepped up and delivered with a second shutout of the
tournament for Cameron Brown and Hat trick for Colin O'Brien winning
7-0 and qualifying for the semi-finals on Sunday morning. The Sunday
morning match up once again pitted the Eagles against a team who had not
played the night before in the Springfield Capitals and they would lose to the
eventual tournament champs 7-2. The Eagles however should take some pride
in that their 2 goals scored in that game were the most the Capitals gave up all
tournament in any game. And they didn’t have much time to think about the
semi-finals loss as they had the quickest of all turnarounds for their fifth and
final game. They had to play just one hour after getting off the ice for the
3rd/4th place game. With limited recovery time and a full slate of weekend
games the Eagles found themselves down 3-1 in the second period of the
game. But the Eagles battled back displaying incredible mental toughness to tie
the game up 3-3. After going down 4-3 the Eagles once again tied the game
pushing it into overtime. It was in overtime on the rarest of rare calls the OT
penalty shot that the Eagles lost 5-4. These Eagles are still young and their
hockey careers are just beginning. While disappointing to lose any game,
they will grow to understand just how outstanding that on one hours
rest from the previous game and the fifth game in 41 hours battling
back to tie a game twice and forcing overtime is quite the achievement!
For the tournament:
Goals: Nickolas S (3), Jordan B (3), Colin O (3), Vincenzo R (2), Colby P, Alex
D, Matthew F, Riley R
Assists: Colin O (2), Riley R (2), Shianne C (2), Jordan B (2), Scarlette L, Alex
D, Nickolas S , Colby P, Vincenzo R

Around the Rink

PeeWee B

Cameron Brown gets the paddle down to make the save.

Maine brings the hockey weather!

Time to play hockey, Eagle style!

Around the Rink

PeeWee
B1
1/16/16 Eagles (4) vs Central (2)
Playing a complete game, your
Eagles came our flying building a
2-1 lead after 1 period. Central
fought back to tie the game after
two, but Enfield pushed and
came out with a solid 4-2 win.
Great job with 4 separate goal
scorers: TJ Murphy, Aiden
Grabowski, Caleb Roy, and
Michael Wearne. A shout out
goes to our goalie, Tommy
Terhune with yet another
outstanding performance
between the pipes. Great job
Eagles!!

1/17/16 Eagles (4) vs.
Wallingford (3)
An evenly matched game
throughout, both Wallingford
and Enfield played some great
hockey. 3-3 deep in the third,
your Eagles dug deep and put
in the winner with about a
minute to go. Caleb Roy
notched a hat trick, Drew
Digennaro with a goal and an
assist, and Josh Vaughan
added a playmaker. Great job
Eagles!
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PeeWee
B1

Great win Eagles!

Your Eagles B1 headed up to the White
Mountains to try their hand against
some good Boston area teams in the
Waterville Valley “Deep Freeze”
Tournament. Pushing themselves all
weekend, your Eagles finished with an
extremely respectable 2-2 record
(finishing 5th out of 9 teams). The team
played 4 games in under 48 hours,
showed great mental toughness, and had
a shot to make the finals with a win in
their last game against a much fresher
Wellesley team. No matter the outcome,
these Eagles did their association proud
and showed that Northern CT has some
good hockey and can compete. All
skaters are being recognized for a great
weekend of hockey. Great Job Eagles!
Here is how it ended up:
Fri 1/8/16: Eagles (2) vs. Needam (7)
Fri 1/8/16: Eagles (9) vs. Canton (3)
Sat 1/9/16: Eagles (5) vs. Winchester (2)
Sat 1/9/16: Eagles (0) vs. Wellesley (4)

Eagles celebrate another goal!

Around the Rink

PeeWee
B1

Josh Vaughan looks to enter the zone.

1-1 battles win
games…just ask Aiden
Grabowski!

3-skater rush, lead by Niko Giotsas

Other Notes
Help Wanted!
EHA is STILL looking to fill the
following board position:

CHC/GSL Representative
Great opportunity to help out EHA,
learn about the league(s) we skate in,
and earn fantastic pay (well, scratch
that last one. We are paid in kid
smiles, but you knew that already!!)
If interested, please contact Ed
Poremba, EHA President, at
ejpor@sbcglobal.net

CHC/GSL Rep

